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As hypnotists we use brainrvaves as a heuristic to describe the

hypnotic state, but r've do not use brainlvaves as a tool in h,vpnosis.

We skip this structural picture and jump right to the content. One

reason is because we don't have EEG ampli{iers. and most of us

rvould not know u,hat to do r'vith them if rve did. More fitndamen-

taliy. fer'v hypnotists knolv i.vhat bra.inu,aves mean and. lacking a

framework. are indifferent to them.
I've trained clients in shaping their brainrvaves for a decade,

and I attach most of my hypnosis clients to an EEG amplifier. The
picture one gets from the EEG is complex and ambiguous. No
trvo people are the same, and there is no uniform progression of
brainrvaves through hypnosis. But some things that are generally

evident and some client's brainrvaves present a textbook picture.
This arlicle describes one such client.

I offer a free, l-hour session to anyone 
"vho 

r'vaiks into a vol-
unteer free clinic in Stone Ridge. Ner'v York. I provide a combined
session of neurofeedback and hypnosis. I give my client a quick
description of neurof'eedback. attach them to the leads of me EEG
amplilier, and begin my induction.

Hyper-Vigilance

Mary signed up for a session of neurofeedback. Nou, in her
early 60's she describes herseif as the child ofparents traumatized
by World War II. rvhich she inherited through their d1'sfunction.
Through the course ofher formative years she developed a stable,
even-keeled personality that overlaid a constarlt. t'earfu1. hyper-
vigilant state. This r.vas entirely consistent rvith her posture and

nystagmus. She rvas a chiropractor, fufiher suggesting her inclina-
tion for rooting in the body.

I began by asking her to describe her safe place. and she pro-
vided a description of a 

"voodland 
scene. I elicited enough detail

to recreate something like this in the guided visualization that ivas

to follorv.
I attached a single EEG circuit bet'uveen Mary's left parietal

area and a site above her right ear. The neurofeedback r.vas the
alternation betr.veen the ambient sound of frogs and the sound of
rain. She iistened to these sounds. and to my voice. through a pair
ofheadphones rvith her eyes closed.

The simple protocol is called alpha-theta neurofeedback. It
presents either of these tr'vo sounds depending on rvhether her
brainr'vave is dominated by theta waves or alpha r.r,'aves. If there
is a greater amplitude of slorv theta, then she hears rain. If there
is greater arnplitude offaster alpha, then she hears the frogs. The
computer readjusts the alpha and theta levels so that the two
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sounds alternate. These sounds are unafTected by any other part of
the brainrvave spectrum.

The predominance of theta rvaves signals an open. nonverbal

state generally considered hypnotic. The predominance of alpha

waves signals an attentive. discriminating state of light reverie.

The neurofeedback protocol drar'vs the client's attention to when

they shift their attention and, by doing thrs, encourages them to
osciilate fiom one pattern to the other. As you might imagine, this
t-eedback is hypnotic by itselfl

Having started the feedback, I guided Mary through pro-
gressive muscle relaxation, and then dorvn a set of 10 steps. This
served both as a deepener and an introduction to a state of active

visualization. The amplitude of her brainrvaves over the course of
the sessior.r is shoivn in the figure belolv.

The various colored lines shorv the amplitudes of the differ-
eni brain*'ave bar.rds.

Time runs across the horizontal axis from left to right. The

session begins rvhere the background teal color flrst appears and

ends at the right edge. The background grid is 90 seconds for each

rectangle's rvidth, and 5 microvolts for each rectangle's height.
The background teal color is the total amplitude of the delta

waves. This varies rapidiy up to point shorlly after the start of the

induction. Delta is a measure of Mary's relaxed state. The fuchsia-
colored line measures alpha amplitude and stafis at a level belorv

all others. The tiequencies above alpha -- alpha is beti.veen 8 and

12 Hertz -- are levels of vigilance and anxiety.
Near the start of the hypnotic induction there is a drarnatic

change in Mary's state. Her deita rvaves calm dorvn. her anxious

frequencies drop in amplitude by half, and alpha -- her non-vigi-
Iant verbal state marker -- doubles and continues to rise.

I guided her on a journey through a rvoods to a lake. I asked

her to ivalk into the lake. and rvalked r.vith her until r've rvere far
under the rvater, stil1 r'varm, comfbrtable, arrd breathing easily.

Then I asked her to conjul'e a presence that represented her fear-

ful, anxious self. I asked her to interact r'r,ith this presence. and to

allorv it to speak through her. I asked her lbr details of its appear-

ance and mood. and I asked her to understand its role in support-
ing her.
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In this case Mary did nor speak even though I asked her to.
Speech requires a contribution from the beta frequencies r.vhich
support the muscle movements and reflexes. She could hear me
perfectly rvell, but was in a state of light paralysis. For her to be
able to speak her beta levels rvould have needed to be higher.
Hor'vever. excessive heta-related anxiety was her main compLint.
and I did not want to interfere lvith obtaining the relief she had
come for. Instead, I asked her to ansr,ver my questions silently to
herself.

I then asked her to turn her attention to the conjuring of a
strong. fearless, healing presence, to bring that presence into focus
and establish a personal connebtion r.vith it. Finally, in a kincl of
phantasmagorical parts therapy. I asked her f-earful aird I'earless
selves to join r,vith each other. and with her, in estabiishing a triad
of support and understanding. i asked for tokens from each, an_
choring these presences in idea. irnage, ancl sensation. This rvas
the point on the chart rvhere the alpha levels r,vere the highest, and
delta the smoothest.

i took 4 minutes to lead her back out of the lake. out of the
rvoods. and up the 10 steps to reawakening. At this point she
opened her eyes and began readjusting herseif. These movements
generated high muscle voltages that overrvhelmed the brainwaves
during the flnal 90 seconds. on rhe far right of the chart.

What We Can See
Mary's brainr,vave state shows a shift in state as a result of

hypnosis that is more dramatic than most. And these shifts could
be understood as shifts in cognitive state. you are seeing the emer-
gence of new awareness -- defined in the space of frequencies
-- that differs fiom her initial state. I see Mary's new state of nind
as an open, receptive, verbal consciousness stripped of vigilance
and detail.

The EEG provides a clear. second angle onto Mary,s state. It
gives a metric to subjective states. and reveals patterns of change
that you might not notice or expect. For the most part the con_
nection benveen the brainrvaves and the subjective states is un-
explored and unknorvn. As hypnotists rve have the knorvledge of
these states that neurologists lack. We can interpret the EEG in
ways that no one else can.


